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Important informa on
NOTE: Read the instruc ons carefully before installing and using this equipment.
The local extractor in the PR EXC/EXD series is designed to meet the requirements in the ATEX direc ve
94/9/EC, applicable to equipment intended for use in poten ally explosive atmospheres. In order to
maintain explosion proof integrity, you must observe the instruc ons in this manual. Only personnel
with the right qualifica ons may handle this equipment when installing or for service and repairs. Only
use original spare parts when repairing the equipment in order to maintain explosion proof integrity.
Contact your nearest dealer or head oﬃce when purchasing spare parts or if you have technical queries.
Note that all other equipment in the explosively hazardous environment must also be intended for use in
this environment to avoid any risk of explosion.

Applica ons
The local extrac on in the PR EXC/EXD series is intended for use in environments where the atmosphere
may be explosive as a result of air and gas mixtures, mist, steam or dust, in otherwise normal
circumstances as regards temperature and air pressure. The equipment thereby meets the requirements
for equipment category 2 for gas and dust, which means that it is suitable for use in zones 1 or 21, where
gas or dust can some mes be expected to occur. This means that the equipment is also suitable for use
in zones 2 or 22, where gas or dust occurs only occasionally.
Do not use the equipment in environments where there are substances that a ack or react with the
material it consists of, see material specifica on in “Technical data”, as such substances may degrade the
explosion proof integrity of the equipment or cause a risk of explosion when reac ng. If in doubt,
contact your nearest dealer or head oﬃce.
The equipment should not be used for non-conduc ve dust with MIE < 4 mJ if there is a risk that the
dust is, or could become, highly charged (MIE = Minimum Igni on Energy).
Do not hang objects or suchlike on the arm as it is not designed for such purposes. Note that the
proprietor is responsible for the classifica on and zone division of the workplace.
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Technical data
Suitable for use in zones
Rec. ambient temperature
Rec. air velocity to avoid dust accumula on
Dimensions of hose/ suc on head

1, 2 (gas) och 21, 22 (dust)
+10°C ll +50°C
16 – 20 m/s
Ø100, 125, 160 and 200 mm

Material PR EXC/EXD:
Wall bracket
Horizontal arms
Arm system
Plas c details
A achment
Hood plate
Gas springs
Fric on discs
Damper blade
Hose strap

Steel with conduc ve epoxy/PES- powder coa ng, R< 50kΩ
Steel with conduc ve epoxy/PES- powder coa ng, R< 50kΩ
Aluminium with conduc ve epoxy/PES- powder c., R< 50kΩ
Conduc ve PP, R< 200kΩ
Stainless steel
Stainless steel
Stainless steel
Stainless steel
Conduc ve PP, and TPE
PA

Hose PR EX:
EXC
EXD

Conduc ve PE-hose with steel spiral, R<10
An sta c PU-hose with SS-spiral, R< 1TΩ
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Installa on and use
The equipment can be delivered par ally assembled and installed as per the following descrip on. The
equipment can be mounted on a wall or to the ceiling using special brackets, see “Spare parts and
accessories”. Measure a suitable height for the bracket before moun ng the arm to the wall, and check
that the exis ng air duct reaches the hose when fi ng to the ceiling, see figures.
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Fit the wall bracket
Instal the arm to the bracket. Fit the ground cables to the wallbracket.

Use a achment that is dimensioned for the weight of the arm. Also check that the bearing capacity of
the wall or ceiling is adequate.
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(mm)

A:1 A:2 B:1

B:2

Ø100 & 125

420 830 150

800

Ø160 & 200

420 780 200

800
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7) Fit the suc on nozzle.
8) Fit the damper.
9) Ensure that the hose is long enough to enable full mobility over the joints, and stretch the hose over
the long sec ons before ghtening the moun ng strap in the correct order star ng with the suc on
head.
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10) Secure the hose to the exis ng air duct with the accompanying clamp and screw the hose's ground
connec on to the air duct. Ensure that proper electrical contact is made.
Connect the ground cable on the bracket to a suitable connec on point with the grounding system of
the installa on.
Important: Take the appropriate ac on if a risk of corrosion has been assessed at the connec on point.
11) Tighten the fric on joints to an appropriate torque allowing the extrac on arm to be easily set and
retain its set posi on without dropping. Where applicable, check that the ground cables across the joints
move freely in all direc ons and that there is no risk of them ge ng caught in the arm or other objects.
Important: Prior to ini al opera on, the resistance of the arm must have been measured at a
sa sfactory value as per “Tes ng and troubleshoo ng” and the connec on to the earth system must have
been checked.
Dismantle in the reverse order. Open the moun ng straps by releasing the catches in the bushing while
ghtening the strap. If the equipment is dismantled and the moun ng straps cannot be reused for assembly,
fit new, original moun ng straps. Ensure that the ground connec ons to the hose are not damaged when
dismantling.

NOTE:

Personnel working in environments where an explosive atmosphere may arise, as well as all other people
that enter the area, must be aware of the risks involved.
- Ensure that sparks or objects that may give rise to sparks are not sucked in.
- Guard the suc on head and suppor ng arm against impacts from hard objects.
- When extrac ng diﬀerent kinds of dust in combina on, start by ensuring that the mix is not ignitable, such
as grinding dust from iron in combina on with aluminium dust.
- Ensure that objects or people that may be electrosta cally charged cannot come into contact with the
equipment.
- Avoid charging of non-conduc ve dust.
- Avoid hygroscopic dust or dust that may s ck
- Exercise cau on where hybrid mixtures of gas and dust are involved, as they are more easily ignited than
the safety data shows individually for the solvent and powder used.
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Cleaning
Clean the extrac on arm in the same way as the other equipment at the worksite, however, at least once
a year.
Clean when there is no risk of explosion in the environment. Observe the risk of electrosta c discharge
from people or cleaning tools where there are dust deposits. People are recommended to wear semi
conduc ve shoes and suitable clothing when cleaning where there is dust with MIE < 30 mJ.
Wear respiratory protec ve equipment and other appropriate personal safety equipment when cleaning.
For dry cleaning: Vacuum and dry externally and internally where necessary.
For wet cleaning: Check that the solvent does not a ack any of the material used in the equipment, see
“Technical data”. Observe manufacturer dosing instruc ons. Allow the equipment to dry before using
again.
Hoses that need to be cleaned internally may have to be removed (see “Assembly, ini al opera on and
use”). Clean dry or wet, let the components dry and fit them together again.
Remeasure the resistance to ground as per “Tes ng and troubleshoo ng” before using the extrac on
arm again.

Service and repairs
In addi on to the rou ne cleaning, the equipment must be remeasured with respect to the resistance
where necessary, or at least twice per year as per “Tes ng and troubleshoo ng”. Remeasure each me
the equipment is worked on.
You should check the connec ons at the earth lines, spiral hose and earth point at the same me as the
resistance measurement in order to iden fy any corrosion or loose connec ons. This is par cularly
important if the equipment is used in damp or corrosive environments.
Carry out service and repairs when there is no risk of explosion in the environment. People are
recommended to wear semi conduc ve shoes and suitable clothing when servicing where there is dust
with MIE < 30 mJ.
Adjust the fric on joints in the suppor ng arm where necessary or at least once a year.
Only use original spare parts when needed; see “Spare parts and accessories”.
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Spare parts and accessories
Always state the type designa on and serial number of the arm (see ra ng plate on arm), the number of
required spares and the spare part name and number as per the list below, when ordering spare parts or
accessories.
Ceiling brackets in EX design are available as accessories for R EX arms. Fit these according to the
instruc ons in this manual; see “Installa on and use”. Never use any other accessories for PR EXC/EXD
arms as this may jeopardize the explosion protec on.

1. Screw (Torx10)
2. Hood plate
3. Hood with handle
4. Screw (Torx15)
5. Lower joint brace
6. Screw (Torx30)
7. Fric on washer
8. Spring washer
9. Nut
10. Joint node
11. Upper joint brace
12. A achment collar
13. Screw (Torx30)
14. Short center sha
15. Long center sha
16. Nut
17. Damper handle

18. Damper
19. Clip
20. Hose clamp
21. Suc on nozzle hose
22. End cap
23. Strap female
24. Strap male
25. Lower support arm
26. Lower joint lower support arm
27. Lower joint upper support arm
28. Fric on washer
29. Gas damper strut
30. Anchoring nut
31. Screw (Torx30)
32. Cover cap
33. Lower gas damper

34. Upper gas damper
35. Upper support arm
36. Gas damper strut
37. Pop nut
38. Hose
39. Upper joint
40. Stud
41. Fric on washer
42. Washer
43. Nut
44. Fric on plate upper joint
45. Screw
46. Nut
47. Wall bracket
48. Horizontal support arm
49. Sleeve
62. Ground cabel 0,60m

Always state the type designa on and serial number when ordering spare parts or accessories.
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PR EXC/EXD
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Tes ng and troubleshoo ng
The most important factor for sa sfactory explosion protec on is that the grounding of the equipment is
in good condi on. Check this by measuring the resistance with an accurate ohmmeter between the
ground connec ons at the bracket/connec on to the extrac on duct and suc on head.

R ≈ 100-10 kΩ

If tested as above with accurate mul meter, normal resistance should be between 100 Ω-10 kΩ.
Maximum resistance shall not exceed 100 kΩ.
The resistance value should be documented preferably in a log book to facilitate iden fying a
deteriora on of the explosion protec on.
If the resistance is no ceably higher, the reason for this must be found by measuring the resistance
between the connec on to the equipment's ground and at diﬀerent points along the arm, star ng with
the suc on head and step by step in towards the a achment. The fault source will be located as a result.
Replace defec ve components with new, original spare parts. Where there is the slightest doubt, contact
your nearest dealer or head oﬃce.
In the event of reduced suc on capacity: check that the hose is intact and not clogged, that the damper
is not closed, that all connec ons are ght and that the fan is in a sa sfactory condi on. If the hose no
longer fulfils its func on, it must be replaced with an original hose.

Log book for measuring resistance
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